Purpose: The objective of this paper was to analyze the requirements of the end-users by class after carrying out a survey on the user requirements for sleeping bags and utilize the result for effective product development.
V1
It feels warm even when only the body + outer cover of a sleeping bag are used on the field in the autumn, 6 2 V 2 It feels warm only when the body + lining + outer cover of a sleeping bag are used on the field in autumn.
V 3
The performance of sleeping bag is required to be improved as the body is not sufficiently kept warm even when the body + lining + outer cover of a sleeping bag are used in combination on the field in the middle of winter.
V 4
At present, lagging materials are contained only in the body of a sleeping bag. The heat insulation performances of sleeping bags had better be differentiated depending on the degree of coldness by combining different components for sleeping bags for spring, autumn, winter and severly cold weather.
V 5
When components of sleep bags of which the heat insulation performances are differentiated depending on the degree of coldness such as sleeping bags for spring, winter and severly cold weather are supplied, soldiers had better march with a bag suitable for each combination of components.
V 6
The weight of full combat gear is said to be about 40 kg. The weight of the sleeping bag set included in full combat gear is about 4.2 kg at present, and it will be nice for marching if the weight becomes lighter. The body of the sleeping bag keeps the body less warm than the product used in civilian society 3 8 V 8
It will be nice to have an improved sleeping bag of which the body is lighter and the heat insulation performance is better.
9
V 9 It will be nice if the outer part of the sleeping bag body is made of the outer cover material.
Lining 10 V10
The heat insulation performance of the current sleeping bag lining is not sufficient for spring and autumn use. It will be nice if a product with improved heat insulation performance is developed and supplied so that only the lining of sleeping bag can be used to keep the body warm during a field training in the spring and autumn. Table 4 에서, 변수 기호가 V1․V2․V15․V17․V21인 문항의 응답 비율이 다른 문항들과 같이 100%로 동일하고 보통 내적 일관 성의 판단 기준으로 잡고 있는 크론바흐알파 계수 값 0.6보다 크기 때문에 일관성이 결여되어 있다고 판단하기 곤란하다.
따라서 Table 3에서 
